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This Special Issue call invites researchers to submit studies
that deal with marketing strategies and tactics of firms that
encourage sustainable consumer behaviour. We are
interested
in
research
investigating
marketing
interventions that trigger long-term behavioural changes
towards more sustainability. We especially welcome
articles that provide insights into habit formation in the
context of sustainable consumption.
The objective for this Special Issue is to publish papers that
investigate retailer strategies and tactics that aim for more
sustainability. Marketing interventions are o en integrated
in specific APPs or retailer APPs. We are also interested in
studies that investigate how firms can build and maintain a
sustainable brand image. How should grocery retailers
react to trending demands for sustainable foods? How can
retailers support their customers in avoiding food waste?
We encourage researchers as well as industrial
professionals from all over the world to present their
current insights in this Special Issue entitled “Sustainable
Retailing and Marketing”.
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I encourage you to contribute a research or comprehensive
review article for consideration for publication in
Sustainability, an international Open Access journal which
provides an advanced forum for research findings in areas
related to sustainability and sustainable development. The
journal publishes original research articles, reviews,
conference proceedings (peer-reviewed full articles) and
communications. I am confident you will find the journal
contributes to enhancing understanding of sustainability
and fostering initiatives and applications of sustainabilitybased measures and activities.

Author Benefits
Open Access:— free for readers, with article processing charges (APC) paid by authors or
their institutions.
High visibility: indexed within Scopus, SCIE and SSCI (Web of Science), GEOBASE,
Inspec, AGRIS, RePEc, Chemical Abstracts, and many other databases.
Rapid Publication: manuscripts are peer-reviewed and a first decision provided to
authors approximately 14.7 days after submission; acceptance to publication is
undertaken in 2.9 days (median values for papers published in this journal in the second
half of 2020).
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